A Progressive
You Can Vote For!
Rockland ★ Owls Head

An Activist For Civil Rights
Mike organized a Civil Rights Forum on September 19th.
He brought together Republicans, Democrats, Greens, and
Independents to support our shared rights, and he spoke
about the need for judicial reform and property rights.

A Conservationist
Mike is an advocate for our rivers and streams. He
has partnered with Inter-Fluve to do an assessment of
Lindsey Brook, and wants to make Tennyson Quarry into new habitat for sea-run
fish. He is launching a non-profit to give grants to herring runs across the northeast.

A Community Organizer
When health care workers needed PPE in March,
Mike started the Mid Coast Pop Up Factory, where he
and more than 30 volunteers made over 7,000 masks
to provide for the people in his community.

An Advocate For
Affordable Housing
Mike is THE affordable housing candidate in 2020. He has 25 years of experience
developing hundreds of units of high quality affordable housing and working with
HUD. He will lead an effort to bolster MaineHousing and build new affordable
housing and renovate existing housing. He will make sure the state supports smart
growth for Maine’s cities and keep Maine affordable for everybody.

A Historic Preservationist
Mike’s preservation of the Antiques Marketplace is
an example of his hands-on approach to making
things happen in this district. Mike renovated a
historic mill into mixed-income apartments and
preserved it for future generations. His ideas
include expanding historic tax credits for Maine’s
do
downtowns,
providing revitalization and beautification
that will boost summer tourism and preserve our history.

An Entrepreneur
Mike runs a small business incubator in an old MBNA building. He is opening a
new Makerspace in Rockland at the Antiques Marketplace. Mike taught a startup
leadership program, and he founded the Lean Startup Challenge. His proposal for
an industrial eco village at the Apollo Tannery in Camden is another example of his
support for an entrepreneurial ecosystem.
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